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TO THE

PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

OF OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

-In recognition of the recent improvements

within this department-

WE DEDICATE . . .
PRESENTED
by the
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
of the
Oregon College of Education
Monmouth, Oregon
MRS. OMA BELLE McBEE

A respected teacher and sincere friend to all who know her, Mrs. McBee has served on this campus for thirty-one years. Her work with joint degree students and the visitation program deserves much recognition and gratitude.
Students and Friends of OCE:

I note with pride the many activities portrayed in this year's GROVE. To the student body officers, publication editors, staff, and to all others who have had a part in its preparation, I extend my sincere commendation.

A college student body carries a considerable responsibility. Theirs is the task of preserving the best inherited from the past and improving the program each year as a heritage to pass along to those who follow in their footsteps.

With the new curricular programs in Secondary Education and General Studies to be inaugurated next year, OCE is on the threshold of a new and interesting era. We as students, staff, and alumni, working together, accept this challenge to render even greater service to Oregon's youth.

[Signature]
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Assistant Professor of Science and Education
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Assistant Professor of English

ACTING REGISTRAR

FLOYD B. ALBIN
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of Teaching
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Director of Health Service
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Director of Dormitories
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AURA LEE DEAVER - Clerk, Registrar's Office
HAZEL HALL - Clerk, Registrar's Office
TVONNE HENERY - Clerk, Training School
EVELYN J. HILDEBRAND - Recorder, Registrar's Office
BARBARA HUBBARD - Clerk, Library
CALENE LADEHOFF - Cashier
BARBARA LAWRENCE - Mimeographer
PATRICIA F. MCKENZIE - Clerk, I.M. Center
DOLLY SAWTELLE - Clerk, Business Office
JOAN C. SPARKS - Clerk, Education Office
VERNA WADE - Clerk, President's Office
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CERAMICS

CLINIC
CHEMISTRY

ART

MUSIC
CLASSES
SENIORS

PRESIDENT
GALE TAYLOR

Vice-President
WANDA NELSON

Secretary-Treasurer
MARY ANN HUDSON

Reporter
DICK HARRY
SPECIAL STUDENTS
JUNIORS

PRESIDENT
DON BROSTROM

Vice-President
GARY STEPHENSON

Secretary
ANN HANSEN

Treasurer
JANICE BRUGGER

Reporter
JERENE STRANGE
SOPHOMORES

PRESIDENT
DALE HARP

Vice-President
JOHN SUTTON

Secretary
DONNALE SMITH

Treasurer
ROSALIE HARROLD

Reporter
EVELYN NEAL
FRESHMEN

PRESIDENT
ERIC JACOBSON

Vice-President
BARBARA GRAVES

Secretary
IAKE FINNEY

Treasurer
AUDREY NIERHOFF

Reporter
MARY BEMIS

PHYLLIS SEID
Phyllis Anderson
Bend

Jim Atkens
Plainview, Texas

Andrea Bailey
Portland

Betty Becker
Aloha

Mary Bemis
Glenale, Calif

Bernadine Bergstrom
Aloha

Pat Blair
Deer Island

Sandra Bliven
Salem

Pat Bohannon
Mitchell

Doug Bone
Woodburn

Jerry Bowman
Falls City

Opal Bradshaw
West Linn

Dorthea Brown
Harrisburg

Jim Chapman
Plainview, Texas

Jacqueline Clearman
Drain

Ruth Cox
Crawfordsville

Nancy Cross
Eugene

Arden Detering
Walla Walla, Wn.

June Ethel
Gervais

Don Evans
Salem
Jake Finney
Plainview, Texas

Alice Fryer
Salem

Frances Furer
Rainier

Roberta Gildow
Independence

Jane Gorlier
St. Helens

Barbara Graves
Portland

Elizabeth Guyton
Wilsonville

Barbara Hammann
Independence

Glenda Hammar
Toledo

Paul Hamilton
Mitchell

Stephany Hauk
Portland

Richard Haury
Salem

Eldon Hickey
Corvallis

Betty Lee Hudson
Clatskanie

Eric Jacobson
Junction City

Larry Jacobson
Monmouth

Eva Kabatoff
Salem

JoAnn King
Marcola

Irene Kelleher
Deer Island

Jewel Kirk
Molalla
Ama Knight
Eugene

Elizabeth Krutscheid
Hillsboro

Robert Krebs
Portland

Delray Krier
Dallas

Marjorie Kronser
Salem

Shirley Kurtz
Gaston

Evelyn Lebold
Salem

Gale Lee
Junction City

Kaye LeFrancq
Milwaukie

Sylvia Leverich
Hebo

Wesley Lightfoot
Scoots Mills

Darrel Lunda
Salem

Mel McCutcheon
St. Helens

Glenva McKinney
Silverton

Pat McManus
Gervais

Ray McReal
Salem

Shirley Minten
Aumsville

Marilyn Mull
Independence

Marilyn Neill
Portland

Bonnie Nicholson
Aumsville
ASSOCIATED STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT

EDSON MONTGOMERY
Junior from Silverton
FRANCES WILLIAMS
Junior from The Dalles
ALL AMERICAN

DON WICKSTRAND
Junior from Portland
LUCILLE GOYAK
Senior from Beaverton

VERNE BUHLER
Senior from Dallas
LUCILLE GOYAK
This year Lucille has been ASOCE secretary. During her college years, Lucy has held membership in Phi Beta Sigma, Collecto Coeds, FTA, and Sigma Epsilon Pi. She has served as president of the Pep Club while a sophomore and d'OCE-do during her junior year. She has been chairman of the Folks' Festival fashion show, the recognition dinner, and the rhythms program for MacLaren School for Boys.

MARY ANN HUDSON
Mary Ann served as the president of Collecto Coeds and secretary of the Lutheran group during her senior year. She is a member of Phi Beta Sigma, Sigma Epsilon Pi, Collecto Coeds and Lutheran Students Association. Last year she was Homecoming chairman and Wolf Knights' Sweetheart.

RAY MYERS
Ray is a member of IVCF, the Lettermen's club, and the Grove staff. For the past two years, Ray served as a photographer on the Grove staff. He has lettered in football at OCE. Some of the jobs he has held on campus include campus painter, night watchman, and business assistant.

WANDA NELSON
During her senior year, Wanda has held the positions of social committee chairman on the student council and vice-president of her class. She also has been secretary-treasurer of Sigma Epsilon Pi, co-editor of the annual, and secretary of the junior class. She has been an active member of Phi Beta Sigma, Sigma Epsilon Pi, WRA, and the tennis team.
JOHN PIZZUTI
John served as this year's president of FTA. His activities have included being a member of Phi Beta Sigma, Theta Delta Phi, d'OCE-do, Alpha Psi Omega, Wolf Knights, FTA, and Crimson "O". John has been ASOCE vice-president, d'OCE-do vice-president, Phi Beta Sigma president, and treasurer of Crimson "O". He has worked onfolks' Festival and Homecoming committees.

BRADLEY RISLOVE POOLE
While attending OCE Bradley was a member of Collecto Coeds, Phi Beta Sigma, d'OCE-do, FTA, and the Grove staff. During her junior year she fulfilled the position of assembly commissioner on the student council. While Bradley was a sophomore, she was selected to represent OCE in the Oregonian feature series, "Beauty on the Campus." This same year she was assistant chairman on the Homecoming committee.

GALE TAYLOR
Gale, having served as president of the senior class, lead an active and varied life on the campus. He had two jobs, in the Biology lab and in the college book store. He is a member of Phi Beta Sigma, FTA and d'OCE-do. Among his services to the school, he had served as co-chairman for folks' Festival and last year as chairman for the Junior-Senior prom.

FERN WALLACE
During her last year at OCE, Fern participated in many campus activities. She served as president of IVCF and as head waitress in Todd Hall. She has also served on the Homecoming, folks' Festival and Religious Emphasis week committees.
Class closed! What'll I take instead?

All those books for me?

Bankruptcy

We've still got a minute.

And I heard that class is -----


EDITH NEILSON
2nd V. Pres.

LUCILLE GOYAK
Secretary

HARRY PEASE
Financial Sec.
The first days of college! A continual whirl of meetings, tests, parties, tours, and fun. Then registration and lines!!! But from it all comes the satisfaction of knowing that you are a college student.
The "Hello Dance", being held September 21, was a period for the new students and the old students to get acquainted. This was done amid an overture of "Hello! What is your name?" or "Hi! Where have you been? What did you do this summer?"
Smile when you say that!

Center of

Jump, honey!
INITIATION

Interest

KOURT

Sentimental?

Freshman Button!
HAIL! Queen Frances 1

Joan Belcher  
Wanda Nelson

Audrey Nierhoff  
Homecoming Court
The 1953 Homecoming Weekend was held on November 6 and 7. The highlight of the weekend was the winning of the Homecoming Game against Portland State which gave OCE the championship for the fourth straight year. Frances Williams was crowned Queen for the 1953 festivities during the halftime. The Homecoming Dance climaxed one of the most successful Homecomings in OCE history.
The Homecoming activities require much planning. Some of the results of Saturday were shown on the preceding page. Here are some of the activities on Friday night.

Homecoming co-chairmen Don Brostrom, Ann Hansen, and Jim Riggs.

The noise parade and the bonfire add extra excitement and anticipation to the expectations of the crowd.
Girls took the initiative at the Sadie Hawkins Dance, November 14, which was sponsored by Collecto Coeds and Wolf Knights. Nancy Cross and Gil Little were chosen as the best dressed couple; Dorothy Peterson and Morris Culver were picked for having the best individual costumes. Candidates for the most eligible spinsters and bachelors were Darlene Kinslow, Pat Patterson, and Lucy Goyak; Norman Robinson, Mouse Davis, and Don Wickstrand. From this group Darlene and Don were chosen to reign over the Sadie Hawkins Dance.
PRESENTED BY STAFF AND KEY

ALL-AMERICAN FORMAL
FEATURES: LAND OF OZ
December 5 was the date of the Freshman sponsored dance "The Snow Bunny Hop" held after the Linfield game. Pictures of giant bunnies decorated the walls.
Christmas brings the traditional Todd Hall formal dinner with the girls coming down the stairs singing carols.

Afterwards is the annual Faculty Reception in the living room of Todd honoring past and present members of the faculty of OCE.

Christmas Vespers are another tradition of OCE with the program being given by the choir. This is followed by the Wassail party when all present sing and visit while sipping Wassail.
THE HEIRESS

On the nights of December 3 and 4, the Crimson O players presented Ruth and Augustus Goetz's play "The HEIRESS." Outstanding were the period costumes and furniture. Credit for these must be given to Dr. Dorothy Stolp, director.

Maria
Dr. Austin Sloper
Mrs. Lavinia Penniman
Catherine Sloper
Mrs. Elizabeth Almond
Arthur Townsend
Marian Almond
Morris Townsend
Mrs. Montgomery

Phyllis Anderson
Jim Colley
Shirley Phelps
Susan Moberg
Rosalie McClintock
Frank Maxwell
Beverly Warren
Gilbert Little
Betty Lienkaemper

"Dr. Sloper"
Jim Colley

"Catherine Sloper"
Susan Moberg

"Morris Townsend"
Gilbert Little

"Mrs. Penniman"
Shirley Phelps
Cast members are, from left to right, Elaine Rice, Delmar Brown, Dick Harry, Sue Moberg, Helen Booth, Edie Nielson, Elmer Sankey.

MR. PIM PASSES BY

The winter term play "Mr. Pim Passes By" was well received by the audiences on March 4 and 6. This English comedy and the accompanying accent provoked many laughs from the delighted watchers.

Anne.......................Elaine Rice
Carraway Pim.............Delmar Brown
Dinah Marden..............Edith Nielson
Brian Strange............Elmer Sankey
Olivia Marden.............Susan Moberg
George Marden............Dick Harry
Lady Marden................Helen Booth

Last minute preparations are being made as members of the cast look on.
"Everybody yell!" was heard as the eight members of the Rally Squad led the student body in cheering the Wolves to victory.

"Locomotive"

Eldon Hickey
Yell Leader
"We've got the Crimson"

The squad was dominated by freshmen this year as Eldon Hickey, Melvin, "Mouse" McCutcheon, Andrea Bailey, Ruby Taylor, and Bev. Waren joined sophomores John Davis, Darlene Kinslow, and K'Lynn Brumbaugh.

Hard at work on copy night are M. Wilson, M. Gordon, S. Ripple, M. Smith, H. Pease, S. Kurtz, M. Bemis, and J. Forbes.
Muriel Horning
Co-Editor

Dolores Poole
Co-Editor


Gary Stephenson
Business Manager

The OCE Victory Bell is inspected by Sabra McGowan and Pat Todd.

Meeting for a friendly chat are Donnale Smith, Mary Ann Hudson, and Dot Swigart. The modern design of the library lends a pleasant background for this.

Donnale Smith and Don Wickstrand seem to be having a good time as they practice a squad dance step in the Faculty Lounge.
The right book for studying is given to Eric Jacobson by Evelyn Lebold.

All work and no play is not an adage believed in by Dot Swigart, Don Kipp, Pat Watt, and Don Wickstrand as they gather around the piano for a song-fest.

Relaxing in Maple Hall are Sabra McGowan and Pat Todd as they take time off for a few minutes to enjoy a cup of coffee.
FOLKS'

On January 29 and 30, the annual Folks' Festival was held on the OCE campus. Parents were invited to come and enjoy a program put on by the student body.

Among the activities were tours of the campus conducted by Staff and Key and Collecto Coeds, a Talent Show, and a Luncheon in Todd Hall.

Registering

Gloria Riggs
Co-Chairman

Talent Show
In the afternoon, the Mothers' and Fathers' Clubs met and held their elections for the coming year. Following this was a Style Show in Maple Hall and a Sports demonstration in the gym.

Students and parents alike were entertained by the OCE-EOCE basketball game which was followed by a dance held in Maple Hall.
Lucy Goyak
Wolf Knight's Sweetheart

Verne Buhler
Collecto Coed's Sweetheart
On February 13 the annual Sweetheart formal was held in Maple Hall. The co-sponsors were Collecto Coeds and Wolf Knights.

With Garden Fantasy as the theme, couples danced to the music of The Blue Notes.

Highlight of the evening was the announcement of the Sweethearts chosen by the two clubs. The presidents presented the two to the awaiting crowd.
ALL-CAMPUS SING

The first All-Campus Sing was held this year with a large number of participants entering the contest. The theme was "Rhapsody In Blue" and all songs sung contained the word blue in the title.

THE WINNERS!


Second Place

Harrold, Lines, Makinster, Taber, Seid, Bailey, Holman, Parks, Kinslow, LeFrancq.

Third Place

FUTURE TEACHERS OF AMERICA

Each year FTA holds many informative meetings; a meeting may concern opportunities for foreign teaching, the general procedure of an interview, the codes of ethics for teaching, or a social meeting.


Collectos is one of the girls' service organizations on the campus. Two activities co-sponsored by this club are the Sadie Hawkin's Dance and the Sweetheart Ball.

A new award, the Jacqueline Stockard Memorial Award, is presented by this club to the outstanding music student of the year.


COLLECTO COEDS

STAFF AND KEY


Also a service organization, Staff and Key helps with many of the activities on the OCE campus. Its main activity of the year, is the All-American Formal presented each fall. Staff and Key also sponsors a dance during spring term.

Some of the duties of the service clubs include ushering or selling refreshments at the different college functions.
Wolf Knights is the men's service honorary. This club assists at athletic functions, assemblies and plays. Winter term Wolf Knights co-sponsors the Sweetheart Ball.


WOLF KNIGHTS

WRA


The Women's Recreational Association participates in three major sports: volleyball, basketball, and softball. Activities include both intermural and intramural play. Individual sports such as tennis, badminton, and ping pong are played.


Left to right: Jim Davis, Dr. Albin, Miss Seavey, Gary Stephenson, Dr. Wilson, Harry Pease, Edie Nielson, Miss Griffith, Fern Wallace, planning committee for Religious Emphasis Week.
Sig Ep is the women's scholastic honorary. It performs many services such as helping with the Blood Bank and publishing the Wolf Calls each year. In addition to serving the school, the club strives to promote scholarship.


SIGMA EPSILON PI

THETA DELTA PHI


Theta Delta Phi, men's scholastic honorary, for- thers scholarship and citizenship on the OCE cam- pus. Each Thursday a noon luncheon is held at Arnold Arms. Once a term, the club holds a banquet at which time a guest speaker talks with the group.
Going, going, gone! John Pizzuti sells a pie at the Phi Beta Pie Social.

Enjoying the results of the evening are DeVos, Yuranek, Avina, Pizziti, Mayer, and Hendrickson.

Phi Beta is a teachers’ honorary designed to develop professional attitudes and to further scholarship.

Among its activities this year were the publishing of a "Newspaper", the annual banquet, and a pie social to raise funds for a TV set in Maple Hall.
The main activity of Alpha Psi is the presentation of plays to the student body and the public. This is a national honorary to promote interest in dramatics and may be joined only after participation in dramatic productions.

Crimson O is a dramatics club open to anyone interested in acting or in plays. Members give assistance to Alpha Psi in the presentation of the plays and other activities.
Kappa Pi is a national art fraternity in the United States. Its purpose is to promote art interest, scholarship, and ability. This year the OCE chapter, assisted at a tea given during the showing of water colors taken from the Ford and Lincoln-Mercury Times magazine.

The paintings shown in the gallery were studied by students and public during the Ford Exhibition.

Art is not only in paintings as shown by the centerpiece on the table in front of Mrs. Heath and Mrs. Robin Maaske.
The folk and square dance club on campus is d'OCE-do. The club's many activities include the rhythms program at Mac Laren's, School for Boys, exhibitions during the half-time at basketball games, and folk and square dance festivals with other colleges.

Most of the dances are called by members of the club. An all-school folk and square dance is sponsored each term.

"Rah! Rah! Wolves!" is the familiar cry of the girls who belong to the Pep Club. The Wolvettes can be seen at every home game lending their support to the school teams.

Besides their presence at games, they sponsor half-time entertainment for all home games and they present a marching drill for the enjoyment of the spectators of the basketball game.
The OCE Wolves capped a successful gridiron season by winning the Oregon Collegiate Conference championship for the fourth consecutive year. The Wolves opened the season in the Myrtle Bowl game at Coos Bay, and bounced the Southern Oregon College Red Raiders 40-14. Following this victory the Wolves lost decisions to Pacific University 26-14, Linfield College 19-8 and the University of British Columbia 20-6. In the opening conference action, OCE emerged on the long end of a 19-0 victory over the Oregon Tech Owls. The next game found the Humbolt Lumberjacks too much by 13-0. Returning to league action the Wolves edged Eastern Oregon 24-20, and then in the annual homecoming game defeated PSC 27-0 for the OCC championship.

Brilliant senior Charley Pinion, a nominee for little All-American, along with Ray Hubbard, Ray Cummings and Arden Detering were placed on the OCC all star first team.

Bill McArthur
Football Coach

This is the way it's done.

The Lineup

Texas Prayer Meeting?

Frosh'men
Basketball

Determination
The 1953-54 Wolves definitely suffered from lack of height. This inability to cope with the advantageous height to their opponents was a drawback for the otherwise fast, spirited, and capable team. The teams never say die spirit proved to make them popular wherever they performed. Seniors Bob Frantz, Frank Grove, and Charles Pinion closed out their basketball careers at Oregon College and their empty shoes will be hard to fill.

VARSITY

Back row: Grove, Frantz, McKenzie, Nairn, Harris, Brown, Stanley, Ediger; Front row: Rice, Chamberlain, Pinion, Wilson, Bowman, and Davis.
Jim Rice

Charles Harris

"Mouse" Davis

Fred Stanley and Bob Wilson, a promising freshman combination from Forest Grove.
Mouse Davis in the clear fires jumper for two against old rival Linfield.

Captain, Charles Pinion follows through after driving layup shot against St. Martins College.

Above: Five determined wolves battle for ball.

Left: All eyes on the ball as "Buckshot" scores.
PORTLAND STATE SERIES

? VICTORY BELL

Upper left: Larry C. controls jump ball situation.

Above: Aggressiveness on the backboard was the answer to lack of height.

Left: Bob W. drives through the defense for a layup shot.
The contributions these men have made to this school in their colorful and sportsman like careers cannot be repaid in any single act; but our appreciation can be shown by saying "Thanks for a job well done," and meaning every word of it. Good luck Frank, Chuck, and Bob.
The Women's Recreational Association has a thorough volleyball program which includes several different volleyball teams. These are the two traveling teams from the group. Some of the colleges they have played in their schedule are George Fox, Oregon State, Portland State, and Clark College.


Champs, Volley Dollies

Mac's Place, 2nd

Referee's and Miss Moses, advisor.

8-Balls, tied for 3rd

U-Name'ts, tied for 3rd

Barb Makinster, Volleyball Head
BALL BABIES:
Patrick, Swanson, White, Holman, Brostrom, Fryer, and LeFranq.

S. Carlo, basketball head and Advisor Moses.

MAC'S PLACE:

SHARPIES


The Girl's Softball team, headed by Joan Belcher, plays many games with other colleges. Softball is one of the spring sports at O.C.E. and the practices are held two nights a week.

Moser and Carlo

Nada Rust

McCarty and Hildreth

LIVING GROUPS
House Council

Row 1: N. Hildreth, S. Carlo, C. Jones, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Sloan, P. Holman, M. Shibahara, J. Kremers.

Row 1: E. Neal, A. Clair, B. Becker, M. Getty.

Todd Hall officers this year are:
Pat Holman, president; Joanne Kremers, vice-president, Martha Shibahara, secretary; Shirley Carlo, treasurer; Carolyn Jones, reporter; Nancy Hildreth, fire marshal. Mrs. Clara Thompson is the Director of Dormitories, and Mrs. Dorothy Sloan in the House Mother.
ARNOLD ARMS

Row 2: Mrs. Lienkaemper, G. Riesenhuber, E. Smith, R. Jolma, F. Stanley, A. Heimbach, B. Wilson,

Row 1: R. Streight, P. Hamilton, D. Brown, Mrs. McEee, M. McCutcheon, G. Owens, C. Keaton.

WEST HOUSE


Row 1: R. Schweizer, P. Patrick, W. Propst, S. Phelps, J. Roner, P. Patterson, A. Nierhoff, P. Seid.

TEXAS HALL


DEMINGS


HOWELL HOUSE

TETHEROW'S
D. Wisniewski, Mrs. Tetherow, G. Little, G. Head.

VET'S VILLAGE
Seated: Mrs. Michaels, Adele, Michaels, Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Montgomery.
Standing: Jim Hall

Seated: Mrs. Riggs, Stan Grove, Mrs. Grove, Danny Grove, Mrs. McKenzie.
Standing: Jim Riggs, Frank Grove, Don McKenzie.
ADVERTISING
Best Wishes
Class of '54
MOUNTAIN STATES
POWER COMPANY
INDEPENDENCE, OREGON

GORDON AND GRAGG
MONMOUTH

FRIENDLY, HELPFUL
BANKING SERVICE
MONMOUTH BRANCH

U.S. NATIONAL BANK
AN OREGON BANK SERVING OREGON

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF
1954

MONMOUTH OREGON

Monmouth

Congratulations
and
Best of Luck

CRIDER'S
DEPARTMENT STORE

MONMOUTH

R. B. SWENSON AND SONS
NEWSPAPERS
PRINTING
AND
JOB
WE PRINT:
THE LAMRON
and
THE OCEAN
CHARGE TODAY-THREE MONTHS TO PAY

KAY'S
DISTINCTIVE APPAREL FOR WOMEN
460 STATE ST. SALEM, OREGON

MONMOUTH CO-OP WAREHOUSE
FEED AND SEED

Rent
A Typewriter
And Keep Up
With Your
Work.

All Makes
ROEN TYPEWRITER (Exchange)
Phone 36773
456 Court Street - Salem, Oregon

A. L. THOMAS & COMPANY
General Hardware-Appliances
Fostoria Glassware-Housewares
Spark Oil Heaters-Sporting Goods
Phone 11
Independence, Oregon

MARSHALL-WELLS STORE
Hardware & Houseware Appliances
Spencer and Heckart
Monmouth, Oregon
PHONE 403

SPARK'S RICHFIELD STATION
MONMOUTH

COMPLIMENTS OF

CODER'S
Les and Louise Lock

Monmouth Hotel
Comfortable Rooms
Fine Food At Reasonable Prices
Special Rates To The O. C. E.
Staff and Students
Monmouth, Oregon
FOR FRIENDLY SERVICE
M AND F STORES
COMPLETE SHOPPING CENTER
INDEPENDENCE OREGON

MONMOUTH FURNITURE CO.

Miller's
"SALEM'S LEADING
DEPARTMENT STORE"

FOR QUALITY STANDARD LINE
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
FEATURING RAWLINGS & SPALDING
SEE:

HOWARD WICKLUND
SPORTING GOODS
372 STATE ST. SALEM, ORE.

Dutoit's
Service Station

RALPH A. DUTOIT
UNION OIL PRODUCTS

"WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS"
192 EAST MAIN-MONMOUTH, ORE.

THANKS-

Our sincere thanks go to the many people who have made this Grove what it is. --To the advertisers for their generous co-operation, to the Audio-Visual Center for their splendid co-operation for pictures, and to the students and faculty who have assisted us in so many ways. -- Congratulations on a job well done!! The Co-Editors

FISHER-SCHULMERICH

MOBIL GAS and OIL
TIRES and BATTERIES
MOTOR TUNE-UPS
PHONE 701 MONMOUTH
Congratulations

FOR LADIES: "LAIRD" SCHOBER SHOES
FOR MEN: FAMOUS BOSTONIANS

RAEMAR'S IN SALEM

484 STATE ST.
SALEM, OREGON

CAPITOL SHOPPING CENTER
SHOP WITH ONE STOP AT SALEM'S FINEST

Owl Drug Company - - For All Drug Needs
S.H. Kress and Company - - Double-Duty Dollar
Margwen's Children's Store - - Store of Enchantment
Dona's Bootery - - Shoes For The Whole Family
The Music Center - - Complete Music Needs
Salem Record Shop - - All Record Stock
The Towne Shop - - High Fashion Women's Wear
Shrybck's Men's Wear - - Complete Men's Furnishings
Hughes Apparel - - Styles At Budget Prices
Sears-Roebuck and Company - - Salem's Largest Department Store
Jary's Flowers and Fine Candies - - With The Personal Touch
Kennedy's Cleaning Works - - Where Cleaning Bills Are Low
Haley's Beauty Center - - Glamour Is The Stock In Trade
Ace's Classic Barber Shop - - For The Quick Shave and Trim
Shaw Furniture Company - - For "Better Homes and Gardens"
Berg's Super Market - - Food For The Gourmet and Budget-Minded

The Friendliest Stores in Town
STEIMONT'S STUDIO

PORTRAITS

PHONE 2-8682

744 N. CAPITOL ST.
SALEM, ORE.

WEST SALEM FUEL COMPANY
WOOD and SAWDUST - STOVE and DIESEL OIL

1525 EDGEWATER - WEST SALEM, OREGON

COMPLIMENTS OF
PORTLAND'S OWN STORE

MEIR & FRANK CO.

FIFTH, SIXTH, MORRISON, & ALDER

BEST WISHES TO CLASS OF
FISCHER'S MARKET
QUALITY MEATS
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
"WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS"

MONMOUTH, OREGON

For...
COMMENCEMENT ANNOUNCEMENTS
CAPS AND GOWNS
CLASS JEWELRY
DIPLOMAS
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
★ SEE ★

The Master Engravers
115 S. W. Fourth Ave. PORTLAND, ORE.
Commercial Book Store

"Complete Office Outfitters"

SALEM, OREGON

THE MAN'S SHOP

SALEM

FISHER FLORAL CO.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

PHONE 230 INDEP.

SALEM

CAPITOL OFFICE EQUIPMENT COMPANY

TYPEWRITERS - ADDING MACHINES - ACCOUNTING MACHINES
SALES-SERVICE-RENTALS
521 COURT ST. SALEM

HEIDER'S T.V. CENTER
SALEM
Hubbard, Vernon 29, 90
Hudson, Betty 39, 76, 106
Hudson, Mary 24, 26, 48, 70, 77, 78, 80
Huff, Lloyd 30, 50, 82
Hull, Mary 34, 55, 87, 106
Irwin, Elaine—See McLoughlin
Jacobson, Eric 17, 37, 39, 52, 71, 73, 90, 108
Jacobson, Larry 39, 90
James, Dewey 17
Jolma, Robert 35, 52, 61, 72, 90, 108
Jones, Carolyn 35, 68, 69, 82, 86, 106
Jones, Dick 30
Jones, Rita 30, 77, 78, 84
Julian, Donald 17, 26
K
Kabatoff, Eva 39
Keaton, Charles 17, 30, 108
Kellerer, Irene 39, 87, 107, 101, 102
King, Alice 39, 63, 87, 101, 107
Kinslow, Darlene 35, 59, 66, 72, 76, 78, 80, 82, 83, 86, 87, 107
Kipp, Donald 30, 50, 71, 76
Kirk, Jewel 39, 64, 68, 84, 107
Klump, Arliss, 20, 30
Knaub, Darlene 19, 35, 63, 69, 78, 79, 83, 107
Knight, Ann 40, 68, 79, 107
Krautschied, Elizabeth 40, 78, 79, 87, 107
Krebs, Robert 40, 69, 108
Kremer, Joanne 35, 63, 78, 82, 83, 86, 106, 107
Krier, Delray 40
Kronser, Marjorie 40, 69, 84, 107
Kurtz, Elvera 30
Kurtz, Shirley 40, 68, 77, 79, 80
L
Lane, Moira 72
Larimer, Dee Ann 35, 54, 63, 78, 107
Lasswell, Evelyn 35
Lasswell, James 46, 76
Lebold, Eugene 26
Lebold, Evelyn 40, 71
Lee, Gale 40, 108
LeFrancois, Kaye 40, 54, 76, 79, 86, 101, 102, 106, 107
LeMond, Rolf 82, 83
Leverich, Sylvia 40, 72, 77
Leinkemper, Elizabeth 64, 77, 108
Lightfoot, Welsey 49, 90, 109
Ling, Marcelene 78, 83
Little, Gilbert 30, 59, 64, 85, 109
Little, Myrna 35, 76, 80, 87, 107
Long, Chester 35, 80, 108
Love, Faye 50, 106
Lunda, Darrel 40, 54, 69
Luttrell, Lavinia 35, 107
M
Mahan, JoAnne 26, 81, 107
Makinster, Barbara 35, 72, 76, 78, 79, 86, 101, 102, 107
Maxwell, Frank 26, 51, 64, 82, 83, 84, 109
McCarty, Erythe 26, 77
McCinlock, Rosalie 17, 22, 64, 84, 85
McCormick, Ronald 35
McCullen, Virginia 35, 54, 55, 69, 78, 86, 87, 102, 106
McCutcheon, Melvin 40, 55, 66, 67, 108
McGinnis, Shirley 22, 35, 80
McGowan, Sabra 30, 70, 71
McGrath, Merry 26
McKenzie, Don 31, 54, 79, 82, 96, 97, 109
McKinney, Glenna 40, 69, 79, 102, 107
McLoughlin, Elaine Irwin 84, 35, 106
McLeod, Carol 30
McManus, Pat 40, 59, 90, 109
McReal, Ray 40
Merchant, Merrilyn 26, 80, 106
Michaels, Darwin 26
Miller, Lawrence 26, 76, 77, 82, 83
Mills, Grant 50, 82
Minton, Shirley 40, 84, 107
Mitomi, Akihiro 35
Moberg, Susan 26, 64, 65, 72, 77, 82, 83, 84, 85
Montgomery, Edson 30, 44, 51, 77, 89, 84
Moser, Shirley 35, 63, 69, 102, 107
Mull, LaVonne 35
Mull, Marilyn 40
Murray, Loyce 30
Myers, Ray 48
N
Nairn, Ray 30
Neal, Evelyn 32, 36, 68, 77, 80, 82, 106
Neill, Marilyn 40, 68, 106
Nelson, Wanda 24, 26, 51, 56, 57, 48, 78, 83
Nichols, Beverly 76, 81, 84
Nichols, Ruth 36, 52, 107
Nicholson, Bonnie 40, 77, 84
Nicholson, Margaret 26, 77, 84
Nielson, Edith 30, 51, 65, 77, 78, 80, 81, 82, 83
Nierhoff, Audrey 37, 41, 55, 56, 57, 69, 86, 87, 107
Noerdinger, Guy 73, 108
Nowlin, Dan 27, 108
Null, Jane 41, 76, 77, 78, 80, 107
Nyland, Carlotta 41, 52, 77, 83, 87, 107
O
Owens, Gene 90, 108
P
Painter, Janice 41, 76, 79, 106
Park, William 41
Parks, Glenn 27, 76, 77
Patrick, Patricia 16, 36, 79, 81, 82, 101, 102, 107
Patterson, Patricia 16, 36, 59, 63, 69, 78, 82, 107
Pease, Harry 31, 51, 52, 68, 80, 81, 86, 108
Perkins, Emil 22, 27, 82, 90, 109
Perry, Sharon 27
Peterson, Dorothy 31, 59
Petroc, Ross 108
Phelps, Shirley 19, 36, 52, 54, 64, 84, 86, 87, 107
Pinion, Charles 50, 90, 91, 95, 96, 97, 98
Pizzuti, John 27, 49, 52, 72, 76, 77, 82, 83, 84, 86
Poole, Delores 36, 50, 69, 78, 79, 82, 83, 107
Poole, Dorothy 41, 69, 84
Propst, Wilma 41, 63, 107
R
Ragan, Darward 18, 82
Raines, Douglas 50
Rainsford, Ronald 51, 79, 90, 109
Reeder, Duane 41, 52, 90
Reid, Loren 17
Rempel, Daniel 41, 81
Rice, Fern 41, 52, 65, 84, 86, 102, 106
Rice, Jessie Ann 35, 107
Rice, Jim 96
Rice, Lila 41, 86, 107
Riesenhuber, Gary 41, 108
Riggs, Gloria 20, 27, 72, 77, 81, 82, 83, 84,
Riggs, Jim 27, 58, 68, 77, 79, 81, 82, 83
Riley, Paul 90, 75
Ripple, Sherry 41, 68, 77
Rislove, Bradley 51, 49
Roberts, Joe 90
Robinson, Jean 41, 107
Robinson, Norman 41, 17, 59, 86, 108
Roby, Eloise 50, 76
Rogahn, Carol 35, 106
Rohde, Dorothy 107
Roner, Joan 35, 54, 55, 64, 68, 80, 107
Rust, Nada 27, 78
S
Salstrom, Shirley 41, 107
Sankey, Elmer 27, 52, 82, 83, 84, 65, 72, 108
Saucy, Charles 36
Schweitzer, Ruth 41, 81, 106, 107
Scott, Johnnie 41, 108
Seid, Phyllis 37, 41, 51, 69, 76, 78, 107
Seid, Shirley 107
Seiffert, Katherine 79, 102, 107
Shaw, Betty 31, 72, 77, 78, 83, 107
Shihabaha, Martha 41, 52, 106
Singleton, Donna 42, 64, 76, 84
Sizer, Joan 36, 68, 79, 86, 87, 107
Sloan, Dorothy 84, 106
Smith, Donnalee 32, 61, 63, 70, 76, 78, 86, 107
Smith, Eldon 42, 108
Smith, Marianne 42, 68, 76, 77, 84, 87, 107
Smith, Pamela 27, 77, 78
Smith, Ronald 109
Sounte, Mary 18, 27, 77, 78
Souls, Meryle 42, 50, 69, 76, 79, 81, 107
Speed, Eva 31, 77, 78, 82, 83, 85, 107
Spinney, Jeannette 42, 78, 79, 87, 106
Staitings, Marilyn 42, 78, 84
Stanley, Fred 54, 96, 108
Stephenson, Gerhard 28, 31, 69, 75, 80, 81, 86, 87
Stone, Bonita 31
Strand, Sharon 19, 22, 36, 50, 69, 107
Starr, Jerene 21, 31, 28
Stright, Ray 31, 80, 90, 108
Sullivan, Lawrence 17, 16, 54, 76
Summerfield, Elmer 18, 31, 51, 79
Sundstrom, Patricia 31
Sutton, John 32, 35, 69, 108
Swanson, Ella 42, 79, 102, 107
Swenson, Ted 42
Swigart, Dorothy 53, 61, 63, 70, 71, 72, 78, 107
Swiggum, Alice 42, 68, 79, 86, 107
T
Tabor, Charlotte 22, 35, 72, 76, 107
Taylor, Aloha 42, 49, 68, 69, 107
Taylor, Gale 24, 27, 72, 73, 109
Taylor, Ruby 42, 67, 86, 107
Thornton, Mildred 17, 31
Thorlow, Merlyn 42, 63, 107
Todd, Patricia 36, 70, 71, 78, 82, 107
Torney, Ivan 42
W
Walker, Ruth 31
Wallace, Fern 49, 76, 81, 84, 85, 107
Warren, Beverly 42, 55, 64, 67, 84, 107
Watt, Patricia 22, 36, 50, 69, 71, 107
Weinrich, Mardene 42, 79
Weimer, John 52
West, Edward 55, 108
White, Marjorie 42, 68, 79
Wickstrand, Don 31, 46, 59, 60, 61, 71, 79, 90, 109
Winter, Sam 31
Wilder, Robert 90
Williams, Elizabeth 36, 60
Williams, Frances--See Brostrom, F.
Wilson, Marilyn 17, 27, 68, 69, 73, 86, 107
Wilson, Norma 22
Wilson, Robert 96, 108
Wisniewski, Don 109
Woll, Karen 36, 68, 72, 79, 80, 87, 106, 107
Wood, John 76
Y
Yuranek, Joyce 42, 76, 83, 106
Z
Ziestel, Helen 31, 77
Zuppe, Shirley 50
Zweigart, Clarence 42, 108
Faculty and Staff
Albin, Dr. Floyd 7, 81
Albin, Mrs. Floyd 13
Andrews, Mrs. M. 13
Barrows, Dr. E. F. 12
Brody, Dr. S. 10, 16
Carter, Mr. Ralph 8
Clark, Dr. Francis 8, 80
Cochern, Mr. G. W. 10
Curtin, Mr. James 8
Custer, Miss Evelyn 8
Donaldson, Miss Mary 8
Farley, Dr. Kent 8, 82
Farrow, Mr. Ralph 9
Francis, Mr. Henry 10
Glogau, Dr. Arthur 7, 51, 22
Griffith, Miss Ruth 9
Gwinn, Mrs. M. H. 9
Haines, Dr. Francis 61, 12
Hartle, Miss Irmaejan 9
Heath, Mrs. Pearl 11, 18, 85
Henkle, Miss Emma 8, 18
Hill, Miss Margaret 9
Hill Mrs. Jessie 9
Hill, Miss Martha 13
Hofstetter, Mrs. D. 11
Howard, Mr. J. M. 9
Hutchinson, Mrs. F. 12
Kane, Miss Mildred 9
Livingston, Dr. R. 11, 79, 95
Maaske, Dr. Roben J. 6, 73
McArthur, Mr. Wm. 90, 11
McBee, Mrs. OmaBelle 8, 108
McClure, Dr. Charles 10
McFarland, Miss V. 9
Millan, Dr. Anne 11
Miller, Mrs. Marie 13
Millsap, Miss Lucille 9
Moses, Miss Virginia 11, 102
Mulder, Dr. Robert 10
Nicholson, Miss Lillian 9
Nixon, Mr. Charles 12
Olson, Miss Edythe 13
Patterson, Mrs. Gertrude 9
Perry, Miss Margaret 9, 21
Postl, Mr. Anton 12, 17
Ranetta, Mrs. Lorna 10
Redden, Mrs. Denise 12
Ruckman, Mr. S. 10
Scott, Mrs. Dora 10
Seavey, Miss Joan 7, 51, 81
Stebbins, Mr. Ellis 7, 51
Steiner, Miss M. 11
Stolp, Dr. Dorothy 10, 84, 65
Stowell, Mr. C. 12
Thompson, Mr. Matthew 13
Tomkins, Mr. C. 13
Thompson, Mrs. C. 106
Vanderpool, Mrs. Lois 10
Wilson, Dr. Curtis 12, 81
Wolfer, Miss H. 10
Yost, Mr. Kenneth 11